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Hallford For Vote
Of Confidence For SP
A vote of confidence- - for ; the in the current session of the Stu-outstandi-

legislative work of the dent Legislature. Out of these,

robiems. jovs l. rowyn
--- --- - r m

Tar Heel Editorship Shouldthe SP sponsored 22. Seven of the
remaining ten were
by the SP and UP, he said.

"The SP legislators had only one

Israel Threatens War;
Russia May Use Atom

JERUSALEM, u?i The cpen threat of a new war emerged to-

day from Israel's dismay at Gaza Strip and Aqaba Gulb developments
since she turned over those battle-wo- n territories ta the United Na-

tions.
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurio- n said Israel's army will march

against Egypt again if President Nasser "tries to block our historic
and legal passage into the Gulf of Aqaba."

"It would be a black day on the moral conscience of the world if
we had to move our army to defend our rights," said the 7fyear-ol- d

Israeli leader. "We will do it only as a last resort. But if forced,
wc will do it and do it effectively."

Ben-Gurio- n- implied he hoped for backing from President, Eisen-
hower - "an honorable man, a friend and a general of armies"
on the basis of a letter Eisenhower dispatched to him during Israel's
early March crisis over the final pullout orders. Israelis have generally

Candidates
Talk To IDC
Thursday Night

The IDC will meet tomorrow
night at 7 p.m. in the Phi Assembly
Hall, according to Sonny Hallford,
president of HC.

Student Body candidates, for
president and vice president from
both political parties wall speak be-

fore the body.
Representing the Student Party

will be Sonny Evans, . presidential
nominee, and Don Furtado, vice
presidential nominee. '

Bill Baum, presidential nominee,
and Benny. Thomas, vice president-
ial nominee, will represent the

Student Party was called for by
Student Party Chairman Sonny
Hallford yesterday.

He pointed out that 32 bills and
resolutions have been introduced

Advance Academic Position
Symposium
Scheduled For

Thursday At 4
Mud-slingin- g, growling and 'paper, and through it, the univer- -bill fail to pass, one bill held in

committee and one resolution grumbling will not solve the many j sity.tabled," he added. "I do not imply that our univerQuarterly Announces
Fiction Contest Date

complex problems facing the
and faculty of UNC, accord-

ing to Frank Crowther, independ-
ent candidate for editor of The
Daily Tar Heel.

In a statement issued to The

sity is failing apart. Howejr,
most of us must agree that we have
an assemblage of problems which
seemingly have been thrust upon
us all at once. It may be the con- -

The Carolina Quarterly, UNC lit-

erary magizine, has announced its
deadline of April 1 for its current

'This is indeed a record to be
proud of. We of the SP feel that
our SP legislators have proven
themselves by taking the necess-
ary initiative in introducing legis-.latio- n

that has benefited a . vast
majority of the campus.

"We hope that the campus will
allow them to continue taking ac-

tion for the benefit of all the

The second meeting of students
interests in the Carolina Sym-
posium an Public Affairs will be
held toiporrow at 4 p.m. in the
Wilson Library Assembly Room.
Students; who wish to aid in plan-
ning this event have been invited
to the meeting.

Daily Tar Heel yesterday, Crow-- ! solidation or the lack of funds orrrardpd that letter a a nledrre. fiction contest. Students have been
invited to submit fiction, not limit-
ed in style or form, 1500 to 450O
words in length, to the contest.

Entries should be unsigned, ac

ther expressed the view that these
difficulties will be surmounted
chiefly by hard work.

He pointed out that the prob- -

If there is nc forthright action by the United Nations, Ben-Gurio- n university ry- -

said, the Eisenhower Doctrine "could certainly be used to halt such Daily T.f IIcel P "Idatcs NcU Bass, Frank Crowther
.--' little man as Nasser."

and Charlie Sloan will be guest
WASHINGTON, .J Israel's Ambassador Abba Eban called at speakers.

.

the State Department today, evidently to press Israel's demands for a Hallford stated that he would
toucher United State Dolicv toward Esvot. "It's a natural assumption i like to encourage all IDC members

companied by the name and ad- - j campus. At the first meetig of the group iCms will not solve themselves and

the stringent regimentation or the
combined lack of academic spirit.
All these and many more may be
relevant.

"These problems, though, are
not to be resolved by hurling
charges' at one another or by a
constant growling and grumbling.
They will be amended by sincerity
of effort, an unbiased interprcta- -

dress and a return envelope. Prizes 'T feel that if the students weigh Thursday 20 students, and several that the possibility of "George's
the SP's record in their minds they faculty members met in an intro-

that we didn't talk onlv about DrinciDles." he said afterwards. I to be in attendance at this meet
doing it" is a remote one,

He said that he believes we will
have to solve es un-

der our own steam.

will vote for a continuance of this ' ductory session and heard Stan
party in office. i Shaw speak on the impact which

"I encourage each of you to vote the 1956 Symposium Week had
Eban described it as a fcllow-i- m to yesterday's meeting of Israeli i in2. the last one before elections.

are $50.00 and $25.00 for the two
winners. Winning stories will be
published in the spring issue of
the Quarterly, according to Editor
Marcie Kraftchick.

r
SP.' Observing that UNC is regarded lion and understanding of corn- -

by some as something of "a great
cultural center," he said that The
Daily Tar Heel should strive to

Foreign Minister Golda Meir with Secretary of State Dulles and her
conference at the United Nations with Secretary General Dag Ham-marskjol- d.

Eban declared that whether Israel fights Egypt, as Israeli officials
say it will do in self defen depends "not only on what we discuss
here tut cn the situation on the scene." Eban said he had not yet

- heard about the six-poi- nt proposal on future operation of the Suez
Canal. It was received by American officials and their initial reaction
v.as that it falls short of being satisfactory.

upon the campus, state and na-

tion.

Also heard was Dr. Fred Cleave-lan- d,

faculty advisor for last
year's undertaking, told about the
operational aspects of the 1956
Symposium. He emhasised the

bined difficulties, strong evidence
of character, exhibition of sound
leadership, and, especially, hard
work.

"The Tar Heel is an integral
part o Carolina, and should neces

Best-Dress- ed

College Girls
Souaht Here

, By PEG HUMPHREY

j advance this academic position,
j He remarked that the students
i must elect an editor of The Daily

Price Cut On Caravan
Trip To Kansas City sarily concern itself with thisTar Heel who is sincere and hon- -

months of plannig and prepara-,es- t n hL. deire tQ improve the i situation. It muot reflect the life
tion required for such a program. of the university and take whatIf anyone wants to go to Kansas f fall days of classes, Friday andAtom Bomb Would Be Dropped On U. S.

LONDON, '.Vi Soviet Defen.o Minister Gcorgi Zhukov says the
A nation wide search is being I City to see the NCAA Basketball I Saturday," stated Young. the cspirit de corps which existed

among the committee of students
and faculty members, and especi

conducted to find the Ten Best ; Championships, there is still time i Two-Ho- ur BanChancellor Robert B. House has
commented cn the. caravan to KanU.S.S.H. would use atom and hydrogen bombs as its "main striking Dressed College Girls in America.'

lutui: in uil" oi war wiin me uniiea siates. ' ally the better student-facult- y re- - P"f f ,I SDonsored by a national magazine. sas with the following statement,
to make arrangements to travel on

'a chartered bus.
B&dy President Bob

Young nnouncd fh,t 11 per-
sons wishing to go in, group on

"I strongly urge all students who! lationships which this sort of joint
(

1 W VY III L. I ICWl
are in proper academic standingj activity promotes. - j

Moscow Radio quoted him today as telling a Soviet army confer- - the ten winners will be pholo-enc- e

that if such a conflict broke out the United States would not j graphed for the August issue and
"be able, as formerly, to sit it out over the ocean and avoid destructive j wni receive a "Best Dressed

lead it can in advancing this insti-
tution which, for many years,
has been regarded as a great cul-

tural center in the state and the
nation.

"The problem will not solve it-

self by our noting that it exists
and that "somebody" should do
something about it. It is our prob-
lem, therefore, we must respond
and meet it ourselves.

The Symposium was instituted jJ VjQ U fTl P IQ J.to be held biennially. An Interim !ana deadly blows." award. bus can still py for the
The broadcast said the conference took place lat Friday in Mos Carolina has been asked to par-- f round-tri- p by going to th In-- Committee, headed by Jim Exum,

j TwQ hour parking is once again
was established to "bridge the !

in effect on s Coiumbia St.
cow.

and who have the desire, to make
ithc trip to Kansas City and help
to pu.'h our Tar Heel .basketball
team over the top."

"Since 200 students at the most,
could make the trjp, I would sug-
gest that all students who wish
to make the trip check with their

gap' between the 19o6 Symposi- - Th m days thc chapel HillZhukav declared that any future war "will involve not only the
theater of operations, but will stretch out deep into the rear of the
belligerents.

urn and the one now being plan- - Board of Aldermen gave students! "The man .whese ability you re- -

formation De-s- on tho main
" floor of Graham Memorial be-

fore noon (12) today.
.. Costs for the trip have been cut
,to $43.12 for a round-tri- o ticket.

ticipete in this search, and: all
dormitories, sororities, and frater-
nities have an opportunity to sub-
mit their candidates.

The national winners will be se-

lected on the basis of neatness.

ned in order to carry out the pro- -
tQ park on s Columbia lapsed Fri-- 1 spect and trust, who is sincere

gram next year. The Interim Com-- .
dayj but tne parkmg ordinance was I and honest in his effort and con-m- i

ttee will aid the group in start--1 not put back into effect until Mon-- 1 ccern for the university as a
ing and will elect a new . chair-- 1 d morning "to give students a ' whole, and who possesses the ncc- -

respective deans and make theThis is a drop of some $3 fromUNC To Ask For Salary Hike necessary, arrangements," - staledr original and imaginative accessont-inc-,
approprUicncssf Tdrcss, dis-- man,-- oui nas piannea 10 wimuraw I break." Ui a tow official. i essary- - capauuuies, - the man

from any official position so that
the new commitee might proceed
on its own. '

The ordinance came last Sep-- whom you will place in the posi-temb- er

as a re-ul- t of crowded park- - j tion of editor of the Daily Tar
ing conditions downtown, and was j Heel. It is your decision, not
pushed by the Merchants Assn. It j mine."

the first figure stated. ;
''The bus or buses will leave fronr
the campus, in the Morchead
Planetarium parking lot, Thursday
at 12:00 noon. It will return to
Chapel Hill, leaving Kansas City
at midnight Saturday and arriving
in Chapel Hill by 7 a.m Monday

RALEIGH (AP The Con- - al funds for "the libraries of . the tinctiveness, and good fasliion t.n-solidat- ed

University of North three units of the Consolidated j so as evidenced from photographs
Carolina was expected to follow University North Carolina State ! which will be submitted.
the lead of the State Board of at Raleigh, the University at Cha- - J Carolina's representative will be
Education and ask the Joint Ap- - pel Hill and Woman's College at j chosen from among the candidates

the chancellor.- -

In connection with th story
yesterday in th Daily Tar Heel
about "the probability of charter-
ing a piano to Kansas, Jim
Exum said today that th trip
was called off, due to lack of
student response.

was lifted for 60 days, at'the re
propriations committee today for Greensboro. quest of Student Government ofsubmitted by campus group by a

board of student Judges. Those University Clublicials, to give the students timenorning.
"Students will misj only two una a soiuuuii 10 me pai miy mi--; ftruation and to get their cars off the PfCinS Q I Y

UP Selects Dorm Nominees; streets.
"We expected to have students

at the March 11 Aldermen meet-- i

increased appropriations for fac- -
said the instiuitionsulty salaries. 'were IosinS faculty members toPresident William C. Friday of

the Consolidated University also out-of-sta- te schools because of in- -

was expected to request addition- - ability to meet higher salaries.
(

Ma Iin Will Speak Here
For Early April

Forms Ready
For Women's
Counselors
Application forms for positions

as Women's Orientation counsel-
ors can be obtained today from

groups entering . representatives-ma- y

submit three pictures of her
(in a semi-form- al or formal gown,
town outfit, and campus outfit) as
late as 6 p.m. Thursday to Peg
Humphrey at the Kappa Delta
House.

Judges of the search will meet
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Wood-hous- e

Room. of Graham Memorial.

ing, asking for an extension of the Would you make a convincin
lift, but none showed up," said , a
town official.

"They asked for 60 days, and the
60 days are up."

Parking on S. Columbia St. is
now limited to two hours a day,
excepting Sundays and holidays.

On 'Liberty' March 26
. "Liberty Unfinished Business" j gree in economics in 1924. He al--

dormitory and sorority house pres-
idents, according to Pat Dillon,
chairman of the Women's Orien-
tation Counselor Training pro-
gram.

Completed forms are to be re- -

will be Patrick Murphy Malin's so did graduate work, chiefly in i

t?pic when he speaks before the economics, at Columbia
Carolina Forum March 26. The

j
ty. He hold the honorary degree

Forum will meet at 8 p.m. in Car-- ; of LL.D. from Swarthmore Col- -

Party Headquarters Named
The UP continued rounding out quarters would be located in the

its ' full slate of candidates last Yackety Yack office in the base-nig- ht

by selecting nominees for ment of GM. He also asked for
Dorm Men's IV and V. j volunteer ballot counters and

In acclamatory votes Bob Ed- - party helpers in directing candi-ward- s,

Fick Arthur, and Ashe dates campaigns.
Exum were nominated, filling four The party gathering was exhort-on- e

year candidate .seats in Dorm ed by student body President
Men's IV. Eddie Bass and Bryan candidate Bill Baum to "settle all
Latham were nominated by ac- - our differences."
clamation for Dorm Men's V. "I'm proud of the way the cam- -

A vacancy in the legislature was paign is being run," he said, "And
also filled when Charles Hunting- - Fra proud of the way you're work-to- n

was named to fill an unex-- ing. But none of us will win by
pired scat in Dorm Men's I. ! ourselves."

UP Chairman Mike Weinman Baum said: "A UP that is united
announced to the members that behind its candidates can win this
trie central party campaign head- - election."

j turned to house presidents by

Concert Time Changed
Tho Don Shlrlef trio Concert

will be held from p.m.
Friday instead of p.m. Friday
night, Sonny Hallford announced
yesterday.

The time has been changed so
the the concert will not conflict
with the UNC-Michi?- game
which is beinf televised.

Hallford stated that he would
like to "encourage everyone to
start the evening off by attend-
ing th Don shirley' Trio

lege where he formerly taught
economics.

Malin has served as private sec-

retary to Sherwood Eddy, of In-

ternational YMCA; as a member
of the economics departmet at

roll Hail.
A reception will be held in the

Main Lounge of Graham Memorial
immediately following the speeech.

Malin, Executive Director of the
American Civil Liberties Union,

Military Ball
Is Saturday
In Armory
The annual Military Ball will be

held this Saturday night in the
Naval Armory from 9-1- 2.

The Military Ball, sponjared by

cruel villain? If so. or if you are
a good tap dancer or skilled
Charleston hopper, the University
Club has pians for you.

Frank Inman, president of the
University Club, said yesterday
that the club is currently planning
a campus-wid- e affair called "Spec-
tacular 1890" for early April.

This event will consist first of
a melodramatic play similar to a

play called "The Drunkard" which
has been a successful 18.90 play for
many years.

The exact date for tryouts has
not bsen set as yet. but will prob-
ably be?in during the first week
of April.

Besides the play there will be
various variety shows and skits
with primarily an 18JK) theme or
background.

"We expect to see a lot of stu-

dents participating in this event,"
Inman said. "The directing and
casting will be good and we hope
a light-hearte- d, gay time will be
had by everyone."

"The University Club is hoping

Wednesday, March 27, Miss Dillon
said.

.Applications will be studied by
an Orientation Selection . Board
and counselors will be selected to
serve in the Fall 1957 orientation
program.

Women planning to attend sum-
mer sessions have been urged to
assist with the summer school ori

has spent a month traveling Swarthmore College; as Vice-D-i
rector of the Intergovernmental

the Scabbard and Blade, honor
entation progam. They have been ary military society, is the big so--

asked to indicate their desire as ciai function of the Naval and Air
summer school counselors on Force ROTf! units and is hed

Committee on Refugees, with head-
quarters in London.. Since 1950 he
has been with the American Civil
Liberties Union, with headquart-
ers in New York City.

His work has involved ides-sprea- d

travel in Britain, contin-
ental Europe (including Russia),
the Near East, Canada and Latin
America.

through the South studying civil
liberties.

In the spring of 1954 Malin
spent two months in England and
Scotland, lecturing on American
civil liberties to business, labor,
educational and professional
groups. He lectured chiefly under
the auspices of Ruskin College
(Oxford), the English-Speakin- g

Union, and the Royal Institute of
international Affairs (Chatham

their applications for the fall.
Situation
Platform

Emphasis On Parking
Marks Student Party

By GRAHAM SNYDER

In a statement yesterday, Miss
Dillon said:

"We hope to have a better train-
ed and more enthusiastic staff of
counselors than ever before. There
will be a larger and more exten-
sive counselor training program.

"The functioning and success

J earliest possible time and on stu-- !

I d-en- t . government suggestion ob
building program of a new stu-

dent union here.
At the meeting Tom Lambeth,

campaign manager for student

it will be able to obtain use of
the Forest Theatre fo$ thc event.
A definite date will be announced
later," Inman said.

each spring.
Don Jefferson's band, "The Em-

bers," will play for the dance.
There will be a receiving line

comprised of the Navy and Air
Force cadre officers and the cadet
commanders. Those in- - the receiv-
ing line will be Col. and Mrs.
Smith. Major and Mrs. Jack Gabus,
and Cadet Col. Memory Elmore for
the Air Force. Col. Smith is the
Professor of Air Science and Major
Gabus is Commandant of Cadets.

Representing the Naval ROTC
will be Capt. and Mrs. Patterson,
Commander and Mrs. Graves, and

Malin was born in Joplin, Mo., j

in 1903. where he attend public Competition Now Open body President candidate Sonny
Evans, urged "full support" of of the entire orientation week

rests, in final analysis, upon the
sCummings So

An. emphasis on the alleviation
of the campus parking situation
marked the Student Party plat-
form released Tuesday night.

In the platform .around which its
slate of party candidates will cam-
paign in the April 2 elections,
three planks deal with student
parking violators, removal 'of park-
ing restriction's, and a proposal
that university officials and per- -

taining funds for planned parking
lots.

(4) Belief that, since faculty and
administrative personnel will gain
equally from new parking lots,
they also should pay the parking
fees for their automobiles.

(5) Effort to get TV coverage
of all sellout home basketball
games. '

(6) Effort to get liter hours in
the Monogram Club and Scuttle-bu- t

for the convenience of dormi-
tory and fraternity residents. '

(7) Stand by a proposal that stu

capability and responsible guid-

ance of the orientation counselors.
"These qualities are individual

matters, however; the counselor
must begin by being adequately
informed on all facets of Carolina

schools. He obtained his college
education at the University of
Pennsylvania receiving a B. S. de- -

U st Day For Freshman
Handbook Applications
Today is the last day for appli-

cations for freshman handbook
positions, according to YMCA

The 1937 Tri Delta Scholarship
Competition began Monday. The
deadline for application is April
8.

The sorority's scholarship pro-

gram is- - an international service,
irrespective of sorority affilia-
tion.

All women students of UNC are
eligible to apply for thc scholar-
ships, and application blanks may

I Cadet Batallion Commander Jim
i sonnel pay parking fees to finance life. It is my plan to assure that Bynum. Capt. Patterson is the pro-th-e

j

counselor training program . fessor of Naval Science, and Corn- -

the party' candidate in the com-
ing election.

Lambeth told the party, "I don't
know when we have had a better
candidate than Sonny Evans. He
has been learning so much in the
past three years that there is no
doubt that he will make a fine
president"

Lambeth cited Evans' work as
student chairman of the Chancel-
lor's Selection Commitee in say-

ing, "Sonny accepted and bore a
lot of responsibility in moving be-

tween the faculty and the students
as chairman of the committee." -

will supply this wide range ofPresident Gerry Mayo.
payment for parking lots..

The full platform pledges:
(1) Separation, of the investiga

tion and prosecution powers from
Mayo said there were openings ! be obtained from the Dean of

the handbook In several areas I men's office, according to a sq- - dent workers should receive pay-

ment in cash on unused meal

Nominations
To Be In Friday

Nominations for positions to bo
filled in the coming election must
be turned in to either the Student
Government office or Ray Jefl'er-ie'- j

by Friday, it was announced
yesterday.

Ralph C u ni m i n g s, ElectkMir
Board chairman, said that while
nominations may be turned in to
either office, it was preferred th Ht

they be turned in to Dean of Stu-

dents Ray Jcfferies.
Cummings said that petitions

submitted must have 23 signatures
in addition to the nomimc s.

UNC- - Michigan On TV

mander Graves is commandant of
cadets.

The Arnold Air Society wilJ
sponsor a tea for the Air ROTC
men and their dates at the Phi
Kappa Sigma houj2 before the
dance.

Also on the program for the
night is the UNC basketball game.
There will be a TV set at the
armory for those who might care
to see a little of the ball game dur-
ing the dance.

WTVD in Durham will televise!

orority spokesman.
Judges of the applications will

be Miss Isabelle MacLeod; Dean
E. L. Mackie; Mrs. Robert M. Mill-

er, alumnae advisor; Betty Bell,
president; and Betty Dale Press-ly- ,

service projects chairman.
Delta Delta Delta awarded three

jncluding sports, extracurriculars,
student government, and photog-
raphy

He encouraged all students in-

terested to apply at the YMCA fpr
the positions. "We're trying to
make the deadline April 15, Mayo
said, "and the staff needs to be

A legislature seat in Town Men's the Carolina-Michiga- n State game

the judgment powers in the Judi-
ciary Branch.

(2) Establishment fo an arm. of
Student Government to aid Stu-
dent Affairs office In thc proces-
sing of campus parking violations
to insure more equal treatment of
student violators.
' (3) Support on SP proposal to
remoye parkin j restrictions at

tickets.
((8) Support for the extension of

date-tick- et lowering to all home
football games.

(9) Support for the
of :a campus humor maga-

zine.
(10) Continued efforts toward

the successful completion of a

Friday at 8:30 p.m., EST.
The game for Saturday will also

be televised. The time is 10 p.m.
if UNC wns and 8 p.m. if UNC
Iojcs.

HI vacated by Chuck Howerton
was filled by the party. David
Evans was named by party accla-
mation to fill the seat for the re-
maining term, until April 2.

organized within the next two or scholarships last year totaling
S350.three days.


